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Call to Action: Contact those who can help with planting 

● FACEBOOK: In addition to planting milkweed and monarch-friendly plants in your own yard or 

balcony garden, you can reach out to your municipal roads and parks officials, community 

leaders, garden clubs, and landlords or homeowners associations to ask about planting a 

butterfly garden in your community. The more public and visible, the better!  

 

Now is a GREAT time to start talking and planning! 
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● TWITTER: #Monarchs need #milkweed. Talk to local officials, community leaders, garden clubs, 

& HOAs about planting a #butterflygarden in your community. The more public and visible, the 

better!  

 

#wimonarchs #conservation #wisconsin 
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● INSTAGRAM: In addition to planting #milkweed and monarch-friendly plants in your own yard 

or balcony garden, you can reach out to your municipal roads and parks officials, community 

leaders, garden clubs, and landlords or homeowners associations to ask about planting a 

#butterflygarden in your community. The more public and visible, the better!  

 

Now is a GREAT time to start talking and planning! 

 

#wimonarchs #monarchs #conservation #wisconsin  #gardening  
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Information: Winter Habitat in Mexico 

● FACEBOOK: Where do monarchs go in the winter? These incredible butterflies are resting in the 

high altitude fir forests west of Mexico City. These forests form a protective canopy that shelters 



 

them through cold winter wind, rain, and snow. They began arriving the first week of November 

and will stay until they start their northward migration in early spring. These winter grounds are 

unique and essential to monarch survival. 
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● TWITTER: In winter, #monarchs bask in the high altitude fir forests outside of Mexico City, 

where they’re protected from snow, wind, and rain. These limited winter grounds are critical for 

monarch survival!  
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#wimonarchs #mexico #conservation #winterhabitat  

 

 INSTAGRAM: Where do #monarchs go in the #winter? These incredible #butterflies are resting 

in the high altitude fir forests west of Mexico City. These forests form a protective canopy that 

shelters them through cold winter wind, rain, and snow. They began arriving the first week of 

November and will stay until they start their northward migration in early spring. These winter 

grounds are unique and essential to monarch #survival. 
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#wimonarchs #mexico #conservation #winterhabitat  

 


